Baby Rani's Four Visits
Meena is a little girl who lives in a village with her parents, her grandmother, her brother Raju and her baby sister, Rani. Mithu, the parrot, is her best friend.

In many ways, Meena is like any other little girl you know. She is friendly but is not afraid to ask questions.

Share in Meena’s adventures as she laughs, climbs trees, asks questions and solves problems, and shows you all the things that a little girl can do.
Hello! I am Meena. This is my brother, Raju, and my baby sister, Rani. And this is my parrot, Mithu. This story is about how we helped Rani to grow up healthy and safe from diseases.
When Rani was a little baby, our teacher told us about immunisation. This protects children from many dangerous diseases. All children need to go for immunisations four times in their first year of life.
We took Rani to the health centre when she was six weeks old for her first immunisations.
Rani didn’t like the injection, but she soon cheered up. Mithu and I made her smile.
The health worker gave Mother a special card. This shows Rani’s immunisations. We must keep this card safe. Rani will need it when she goes to school.
When we got home I also made an immunisation card for Rani. Now I can check all her immunisations.
Later that day Rani had a fever and her leg was a bit sore. The health worker says this is normal.
After one month we took Rani for her second visit. This time she didn’t cry.
Next month Rani was sick with diarrhoea. Mother said it is still very important to immunise the baby at the right time. So we took Rani to the health centre.
When Rani was nine months old, we took her for her last visit. Rani was so funny. She pulled the health worker’s nose!
I have made up a song about Rani. Can you teach it to your family and friends?

*Baby needs four visits. 1-2-3-4! Without four visits, she won’t be safe.*

*Come at six weeks and three times more! Bring her four times. Don’t miss a date!*
This is the card I made for Rani. I marked the card each time she had her vaccines. Is there a baby in your family? Can you make a card and check that the baby has been immunised on time?
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